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Abstra t

Obje t oriented programming languages with subtyping fa ilitate the re-use of ode whi h forms the
top part of a all-graph. This style of ode reuse, sometimes alled inverted programming, annot
be simulated easily in traditional languages. We present a te hnique for a hieving the same e e t in
the framework of a higher-order, polymorphi fun tional language without subtyping. Our method
establishes a lose relationship between the obje t-oriented on epts of lass, \self", and subtyping
and the fun tional on epts of algebrai data types and abstra tion fun tions. The relationship
an serve as a transformational semanti s of obje t-oriented language elements.
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Introdu tion: Fa ets of Code-Reuse

The biggest advantage of using an obje t-oriented programming language instead of a onventional
one is the in reased ability of reusing ode. This work was motivated by the question whether obje toriented te hniques supporting ode reuse an be translated into the framework of a polymorphi ,
higher-order fun tional language without subtyping.
We identi y two forms of ode reuse. First, ommon patterns of data and ode an be olle ted
in in a lass. Des endants of the lass automati ally inherit these patterns. Thus, only new and
hanged fun tionality has to be oded expli itly. Liskov [14℄ argues that the same e e t an in many
ir umstan es be a hieved by a server/ lient relationship between abstra t data types orresponding
to a lass and its des endants.
But there is a se ond form of ode reuse whi h annot be simulated so easily. Traditional
fun tion libraries allow ode reuse only if the reused portion of ode is invoked by the new ode;
hen e, only the bottom part of the all graph an be reused. This severely restri ts our ability
to fa tor out ommon behavior. A prime example is found in the area of simulation where the
invo ation of obje ts, entral time keeping and event handling remain xed, but the behavior
of individual agents should vary a ording to the simulation at hand. Traditional te hniques of
program omposition do not support this style of reuse; the only way to work around the problem
is to re- ode (or at least re- ompile) the entral fun tions in every simulation program, or to use
a spe ial simulation notation su h as GPSS. The design of a spe ial language for obje t behavior
amounts to ompletely removing the bottom part of the all graph by transforming it into a data
stru ture. The reusable top part then a ts as an interpreter whi h evaluates this stru ture. It
omes as no surprise that the rst general-purpose obje t-oriented programming notation, Simula,
was designed with pre isely the problem of simulation in mind.
Another example of reusing the top of the all graph is represented by a window system. Its
entral part onsists of a loop whi h olle ts events from sour es su h as the keyboard or the
mouse and determines the identities of the window whi h should rea t to the urrent event. Ea h
window a ts as a ommand interpreter of its own. The parti ular kind of a tion taken upon an
event is not known to the entral dispat her, nor are the types of data stru tures used during the
invo ation. With the arrival of window systems, the advantages of obje t-oriented programming
te hniques be ame more pronoun ed, as the alternative route of interpreted languages was this
time not available.
Obje t oriented languages support this form of ode reuse through virtual methods and subtyping. The xed top part of a program is formulated in terms of obje ts with virtual methods,
whose implementation is omitted. Implementations of these methods are given in the bottom part
of the program. An implementation is en apsulated in an obje t whi h an be substituted for an
obje t template in the top part provided their types are in a subtype relationship.
One might argue that pro edure parameters also allow reusing the top of the all graph. For
instan e, we ould represent the ommand interpreter of a window with a fun tion whi h has a
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signature su h as:
Handler

=

State

! Event ! (State ; Output ):

The handler ould be passed as a fun tional argument to the entral dispat h routine in the window system. Parametri polymorphism [8, 16℄, in the form it is used in most modern fun tional
languages, allows the formulation of a dispat h routine independently of the type of State , as long
as the fun tional argument is not stored in a data stru ture. If handlers were olle ted in a list, for
example, this list would have the polymorphi type
[s ! Event ! (s ; Output )℄
where s is a type variable representing state. The ru ial point is that the type variable s an be
instantiated only on e; hen e, all handlers would be for ed to operate on data of the same type.
Sin e window systems ommonly olle t several windows with di erent ommand interpreters in a
single data stru ture, fun tional arguments are insuÆ ient.
So, if we were to program a window or simulation system in a polymorphi fun tional language
su h as ML, Miranda or Haskell, would we need obje t-oriented language extensions? It turns out
that this is not the ase. In this paper, we dis uss a te hnique of program onstru tion whi h losely
models the on epts found in obje t-oriented programming, yet is expressible with parametri
polymorphism alone; no spe ial subtyping onventions are needed. This te hnique allows the reuse
of the top part of the program graph in all ases where obje t-oriented methods allow it.
Obje ts, lasses, self-referen e and subtyping are expressed in terms of Haskell [11℄, a polymorphi , higher-order fun tional language. This gives us a transformational semanti s of these
on epts. Su h a semanti s is useful be ause
 the semanti s of Haskell itself is well understood, it an for example be expressed as a mapping

into the lambda al ulus, and

 Haskell lends itself well to equational reasoning. Algebrai properties of obje ts and subtyping

are therefore easy to prove.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Se tion 2 outlines some of the parts of Haskell whi h
might be unfamiliar to readers used to pro edural notations. Se tion 3 presents the fun tional
formulation of Obje ts and Classes. Se tion 4 dis usses subtyping. Se tion 5 dis usses related work
and Se tion 6 on ludes.
2

Notation

The Haskell notation is used for the de nition of fun tions. Fun tions are de ned by equations.
Fun tion appli ation is expressed by juxtaposition; the arguments of a fun tion do not have to be
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en losed in parentheses. A Pas al fun tion all like f (x ; y + 1) would be expressed in Haskell as
f x (y + 1). Fun tions an be higher order, that is, they an a ept other fun tions as arguments
or return them as results. In fa t, f an be regarded as a fun tion with a single parameter whi h
returns another fun tion. This onvention, whi h is alled urrying, gives a meaning to partial
fun tion appli ations. For example, if add were de ned as
add x y

+ y;

=

x

=

add

then
in

1

would de ne the su essor fun tion on integers. Fun tion appli ation is left-asso iative, the expression f x y is equivalent to (f x ) y rather than to f (x y ). The latter expression would be evaluated
by applying f to the result of applying x to y .
Haskell is a strongly typed language whi h asso iates every legal expression with a type. The
fa t that an expression e has type T is expressed as e :: T . Types are either pre-de ned like Int
or Char , or they are built from other types with the following onstru tors:
(T1 ; ::::; Tn )
T1

Tuple with omponents of type T1 ; :::; Tn
Fun tion from type T1 to

! T2

::: T1 k1

Tag1 T1;1

;

j :::

T2

Algebrai type denoting the disjoint sum of types onsisting of
tag dis riminator Tagi and omponent types Ti 1 ::: Ti ki (i = 1; :::; n ).
In this paper, we will need only algebrai types with one tag eld.
;

j Tagn Tn ;1

::: Tn kn
;

[T ℄

;

List of type T . This is a shorthand for the algebrai type
List T = Nil j Cons T (List T ):

The type of a fun tion with several arguments is expressed using the urrying onvention. The
fun tion add , for instan e, would be typed:
add

:

Int

! Int ! Int

The onstru tor ! is right-asso iative; Int ! Int ! Int is equivalent to Int ! (Int ! Int ). Hen e,
add 1 has type Int ! Int , just as required.
Types an be polymorphi , that is they an ontain type variables in omponent position. A
polymorphi type is instantiated by repla ing all o urren es of a type variable with equal types.
Synta ti ally, a type variable is distinguished from a type in that it starts with a lower ase letter;
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Figure 1: Example Class Hierar hy
types in ontrast start with apital letters.
An important higher-order fun tion whi h we will use later in the paper is the omposition
operator Æ, written in x. Its de nition is:
(Æ)
:: (b ! ) ! (a ! b ) ! (a ! )
(f Æ g ) x = f (g x )

3

Obje ts and Classes

Consider a window system in whi h every window is onne ted to a do ument. Do uments an be
edited and displayed. The edit-pro edure has the form handle (event ), and the display pro edure
has the form view ( oords ). The system should not impose restri tions on the type of displayed
do uments. For book-keeping and event-dispat h, all windows have to be olle ted in a entral
data stru ture su h as a list or an array.
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A typi al obje t-oriented solution would involve a lass hierar hy su h as the one in gure 1.
Di erent do uments an be olle ted in one data stru ture be ause their types are all subtypes of
lass Do ument .
In the following, we will line out a solution to the same problem in terms of Haskell, whi h
has no subtyping. The solution onsists in translating step by step obje t-oriented on epts into
fun tional ones. We start in this se tion with an obje t's implementation and its external interfa e,
and express the relationship between the two by means of an abstra tion fun tion. In the next
se tion, we will explain subtyping in terms of abstra tion fun tions from one implementation to
several de nitions whi h expose varying degree of detail.
Let us onsider obje t implementation rst. Following Wegner [21℄, an obje t onsists of an
internal state and a xed set of methods, i.e. pro edures and fun tions whi h a ess and possibly
modify the obje t's state. In a fun tional language, state modi ation is expressed by fun tions
whi h return the modi ed obje t state as their result. We all these fun tions state \transformers";
they are distinguished from \observer" fun tions whi h a ess the state without hanging it in that
the result type of a transformer fun tion equals the type of the state.
S

:: S ! X ! S
fo :: S ! Y ! Z

ft

Obje t State
Transformer Fun tion
Observer Fun tion

For simpli ity of exposition, we model all methods as fun tions with two parameters. The
rst parameter denotes the state of the obje t to whi h the method is applied, the se ond denotes
any additional arguments passed to it. We lose nothing in generality by doing so, be ause several
arguments an always be olle ted into one by tupling them, i.e. f s x y is transformed to f s (x ; y ).
Note:

In most obje t-oriented languages, methods are de lared without the rst state parameter. Inside
a method, the state of the \ urrently pro essed" obje t is denoted by the pseudo-variable self (or:
this ). The value of self an be thought of being passed to the method as an additional parameter.
This is pre isely what we are doing here.
Example:

Consider the following lass implementation of a text do ument:

lass implementation TextDo ;
t: Text;
pro edure handle(e: Event);
.. self.t ..
pro edure view( : Coords): View;
.. self.t ..
pro edure repr(): String
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.. self.t ..
It de nes an obje t lass with state of type Text and three methods, handle , view and repr . Only
the rst method modi es the obje t's internal state. This would be represented in our framework
as:
t
::
handle ::
view ::
repr ::

Text
Text ! Event ! Text
Text ! Coords ! View
Text ! String

handle t e = ... t ...
view t = ... t ...
repr t = ... t ...
The translation models how an obje t is implemented and gives a meaning to the pseudo-variable
self , but it does not adequately des ribe the external interfa e of an obje t. The interfa e di ers
from the implementation in that the internal state represented by instan e variables is hidden. This
has two e e ts on our fun tional model:
 The rst \state" parameter of every method is suppressed.
 Be ause state is not a essible from the outside, an obje t's de nition has to in lude all

operations whi h dire tly a ess the state.

An obje t interfa e is represented as a tuple of fun tions. Its type has the form:
=
t
sigi =
o =
sigj
T

t

t

o

o

TAG (sig1 ; :::; sign ; sig1 ; :::; sigm )
Xi

!T

Yj

! Zj

(1)
(i = 1; :::; n )
(j = 1; :::; m )

is a onstru tor of an algebrai type. It is super uous from a logi al standpoint, but
is required for type- he king reasons. ML style type he kers restri t type-re ursion to algebrai
types, a type de laration su h as T = (X ! T ; :::) is illegal.
Note:

TAG

The invo ation of a method is performed by omponent sele tion. It an be en apsulated in another
fun tion, whi h shall be alled a message template:
mt i (TAG (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ))

=
mo j (TAG (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )) =

ft i
fo j
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Example:

The type of the TextDo interfa e is:

TextDo

=

TDo

(Event ! TextDo ;

Coords

! View ; String )

The messages appli able to an instan e of TextDo are de ned as:
tdo

handle

tdo

view

tdo

repr

(TDo (h ; v ; r )) =
(TDo (h ; v ; r )) =
(TDo (h ; v ; r )) =

h
v
r

How do internal implementation and external interfa e relate? Loosely formulated, the interfa e
should have all properties of the implementation whi h do not dire tly referen e the hidden state,
and it should have only those properties. We want to represent this relationship with an abstra tion
fun tion, , from states to obje t interfa es. The spe i ation of is given by:
(P 1) 8s 2 S ; i 2 f1; :::; n g : (mt i Æ ) s =
(P 2) 8s 2 S ; j 2 f1; :::; m g : (mo j Æ ) s =

Æ (ft i s )
fo j s

Property P1 relates transformer messages and transformer fun tions. It states that the following
diagram ommutes:
T

6

S

- T'
6

mt

- S'

ft

Figure 2: Property P1
Property P2 relates observer messages and observer fun tions. It states that applying an observer message to an abstra tion gives the same result as applying the orresponding observer
fun tion to the state.
Obviously, depends on the type onstru tor and the methods whi h de ne the obje t's behavior. We therefore de ne as a fun tion whi h takes a type onstru tor and a tuple of methods
as well as a state as parameters. An implementation of is the following:
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tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ) s

=

(^ Æ (ft 1 s ); :::; ^ Æ (ft n s ); fo 1 s ; :::; fo m s )
where
^ = tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )

tag

Property P1 holds, be ause:

=
=
=
=

(mt i Æ ( tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ))) s
f De nition of Æ g
mt i ( tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ) s )
f De nition of g
mt i (tag (^ Æ (ft 1 s ); :::; ^ Æ (ft n s ); fo 1 s ; :::; fo m s ))
f De nition of mt i g
^ Æ (ft i s )
f De nition of ^ g
( tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )) Æ (ft i s )

Property P2 holds, be ause:
(mo j Æ ( tag (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ))) s
= f De nition of Æ and g
mo j (tag (^ Æ (ft 1 s ); :::; ^ Æ (ft n s ); fo 1 s ; :::; fo m s ))
= f De nition of mo j g
fo j s

It is instru tive to ompare the abstra tion fun tion with the on ept of lass in obje t oriented
languages. If we leave aside the e e t of a lass on the visibility of the identi ers de lared in it (the
same e e t an be a hieved with a module system), the only fun tional aspe t of a lass is that it
implements a pro edure su h as NEW for obje t reation. Hen e, both abstra tion fun tions and
lasses a t as obje t generators. A di eren e between them lies mainly in parameterization: Unlike
, NEW does not take method implementations as parameters. The same e e t an be a hieved
in our framework by instantiating with a xed method tuple. For instan e, the obje t generator
of lass TextDo ould be formulated as:
textdo t

=

TDo

(textdo Æ handle t ;

view t ; repr t )

This is possible as long as the implementation of a method is known in the ontext of the lass, or,
put in other words, as long as methods are not virtual. A virtual method appears as a fun tional
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argument to the obje t generator.
The lass Do ument with its two virtual methods, handle and view , would be identi ed
with the obje t generator

Example:

Do ument
do

4

(handle ;

view ) s

=

Do

(Event ! Do ;

=

Do

(do (handle ; view ) Æ handle s ;

Coords

! View )
view s )

Subtyping

One important aspe t of the abstra tion fun tion is that it is polymorphi in the type of the
state parameter. Hen e, di erent implementations an be abstra ted to the same obje t interfa e.
This makes it possible to onstru t heterogeneous data stru tures.
Example:

do

The abstra tion fun tion do is typed

:: (s ! Event ! s ;

s

! Coords ! View ) ! s ! Do

An obje t implementation an be abstra ted to a do ument provided it has two methods f1 , f2 with
signatures
f1
f2

::
::

T

! Event ! T

T

! Coords ! T

There are no restri tions on type T . One implementation whi h obviously meets the requirements
for do ument abstra tion is the implementation of a text do ument, but others are just as well
possible. We ould think of a graphi do ument, whose internal state is a graph rather than a text,
and whi h implements the fun tions:
handle
view

::
::

Graph

! Event ! Graph

Graph

! Coords ! View

By abstra ting text and graphi do uments to the same type, they an be used inter hangeably as
omponents of other types, for instan e as omponent of:
Window

=

Win

::: Do :::

We have hen e arrived at a solution for the problem we started with, namely how to reuse the
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Figure 3: Abstra tion and Coer ion Fun tions
top part of the all graph. However, the analogy to obje t-oriented subtyping is not very strong.
Abstra tion fun tions provide a mapping from implementations to interfa es while true subtyping would involve oer ions between interfa es. Looking at gure 3, we have de ned abstra tion
fun tions text and graph . Subtyping would allow us to use a TextDo or GraphDo in pla e of a
Do ument by impli itly applying the oer ion fun tions text or graph .
0

0

True subtyping an be implemented by using the fa t that abstra tion fun tions an be abstra ted
themselves. The te hnique shall be illustrated with the TextDo example at hand:
! TextDo ,
Coords ! View,

TextDo = TDo (Event

String,
Do ument)
tdo do :: TextDo

! Do ument

tdo do (TDo h v r d) = d
textdo :: Text

! TextDo

textdo t = TDo (textdo

Æ handle t, view t, repr t, do (handle, view) t)

The above ode fragment shows the extended interfa e of a text do ument, an additional template
for a message tdo do , whi h performs the oer ion from TextDo to Do ument , and the modi ed
obje t generator textdo .
What we have done is to de ne a oer ion  between obje t interfa es T and T whi h share the
same implementation I in terms of the two abstra tion fun tions from I to T and T , respe tively.
Formally, we have:
0

0
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Æ

=

0

The question now arises whether a de nition of  without referen e to and
an be given. The
question an be answered in the aÆrmative if the implementations of the ommon methods of T
and T are the same. Let T be given as in (1), and let T be de ned as
0

0

0

=

T0

TAG 0 (ft 1 ; :::; ft n 0 ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m 0 )

where

n0

 n; m0  m

Then the oer ion fun tion  from T to T is given by:
0

 TAG (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ) =
Proof:

^
^

( Æ ft 1 ; :::;  Æ ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )
0

0

For xed TAG ; ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m , de ne:
=
=

0

TAG 0

TAG (ft 1 ; :::; ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )
0

TAG 0 (ft 1 ; :::; ft n 0 ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m 0 )

We have:
( Æ ^ ) s
=  (TAG (^ Æ ft 1 ; :::; ^ Æ ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m ))
= TAG ( Æ ^ Æ ft 1 ; :::;  Æ ^ Æ ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )
0

0

0

The above equations simply substitute the de nitions of ^ , , and Æ in the initial expression  Æ ^ .
This expression therefore equals the least xpoint of the fun tion

 f : TAG (f

Æ ft 1 ; :::; f Æ ft n ; fo 1 ; :::; fo m )
0

0

But this is also the de nition of ^ ! Be ause the least xpoint of a lambda expression is unique it
follows that
0

Æ ^ = ^ :
0

Sin e  does not make use of abstra tion fun tions, it an be de ned after the ode of lass
generators is xed. No order on the de nition of lasses is imposed. It therefore implements lass
generalization as dis ussed in [17℄.
We have assumed in the pre eding dis ussion that the method implementations shared by T
and T are the same. This need not always be the ase, however. The method implementations
0
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passed to the abstra tion fun tions of a lass and its super lass may well di er. In parti ular,
methods in the supertype an be derived from those in the subtype by omposition with oer ion
operators. A method f :: X ! Y in T orresponding to a method f :: X ! Y in T may take
the form
0

f0

0

0

0

= Y Y Æ f Æ  X X
;

0

0

;

where A B denotes the oer ion fun tion from A to
\ ontra-variant" subtyping rule for fun tions [3℄:
;

T1

5

B.

This amounts to adopting the standard

! T2  T10 ! T20 if T10 v T1 ^ T2 v T20

Related Work

The emulation of obje t-oriented on epts in terms of notations whi h do not o er them dire tly is
by no means new. However, all work in this area whi h we know of either relies on ma ro-expansion
and re ompilation of reused ode, or brea hes the type-system by making use of unsafe features su h
as memory addresses. A te hnique whi h is lose to ours is presented in [1℄. Abelson and Sussman
emulate obje ts in the S heme notation by fun tions whi h hide state in a lo al environment. These
fun tions return an asso iation list of labels and lo al pro edures. Method dispat h is implemented
by sele ting the lo al pro edure orresponding to a given label. Sin e S heme is not stati ally
typed, the notion of subtyping is not meaningful and is hen e left out. We do not know of previous
work whi h dis usses this style of obje t abstra tion in a strongly typed framework.
Abstra tion fun tions from type implementations to type de nitions were rst introdu ed in
[9℄ and were further developed in algebrai data type theory [7, 20℄. These works on entrate
on orre tness proofs of a data type's implementation with respe t to its spe i ation; the ase
where the interfa e (i.e spe i ation) and the implementation are parts of the same program is
not onsidered. Programming languages su h as CLU [13℄ whi h in orporate abstra t data types
establish the relation between interfa e and implementation by a reverse mapping, rep , from the
abstra t type to the on rete one, thereby preventing the possibility of having more than one
implementation for a given interfa e.
There are several works whi h tou h the relationship between parametri polymorphism and
subtyping. Meyer [15℄ argues that subtyping is not subsumed by parametri polymorphism (whi h
he alls generi ity). His ounter-example involves assignment statements and is similar in spirit
to the problem from whi h we started | how to onstru t data stru tures of omponents whose
pre ise type is not known. We believe to have disproved that laim in our paper. However, our
te hnique rests on the use of higher-order fun tions, a on ept whi h Meyer did not onsider in his
work.
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The language Haskell introdu ed \type- lasses" whi h very mu h resemble in notation ommon
obje t-oriented on epts. As is shown in [19℄ and [12℄, type lasses an be expressed with just
parametri polymorphism. Despite the similar notation, there is an important di eren e to subtyping: A type lass des ribes properties of a type, not the type itself. The hierar hy of properties
does not extend to a subtype relationship between types. Type lasses allow the formulation of
fun tions whi h operate uniformly on all type instan es of des endants of a given lass, but they do
not permit the onstru tion of heterogeneous data stru tures. Similar in spirit are the des riptive
lasses in [18℄, and F-bounded polymorphism [2℄. The latter ombines the on epts of propertyand type- inheritan e in a single framework.
Our transformational semanti s for obje ts and subtyping omplements several other works
whi h develop a denotational semanti s for these on epts. Cardelli [3℄ presents su h a semanti s for
multiple subtyping in a type system omprising re ord types and variants; obje t implementation is
not dis ussed. Cook [4℄ expresses obje ts as least xpoints of fun tions from \self" to a re ord type.
This opens up the possibility of modifying the generating fun tion before forming the xpoint and
thus provides a semanti s for method inheritan e as opposed to subtyping [5℄. Method inheritan e
is not supported in our framework.
6

Con lusions

The te hnique presented in this paper emulates the on epts of obje t interfa e and implementation,
lass, and subtyping in a strongly typed, polymorphi language. The key for the implementation
of subtyping is the suppression of a fun tion's rst state parameter in the interfa e. If the rst
parameter were not suppressed, it would be submitted to the ontra-variant rule, and this is not
what we want.
By making oer ions between obje ts expli it, we get a transformational semanti s of subtyping.
A fun tion appli ation f x where f :: T1 ! T2 , x :: T , T v T1 is equivalent to f (T T 1 x ). The
latter expression is typeable in a type system with just parametri polymorphism.
There are also onsequen es for fun tional programming. As we suggested in the introdu tion,
subtyping is needed for re-using the top part of a all graph. In some important problem areas
su h a style of ode reuse is indi ated; we have mentioned simulation and window systems. Our
emulation of subtyping allows languages with Hindley/Milner style polymorphism to be used in
these areas.
This does not imply that obje t-oriented languages with subtype-polymorphism are unne essary.
Some points where our te hnique di ers from obje t-oriented languages are:
;

 Coer ion fun tions have to be written expli itly.
 Method implementations in a super lass an not automati ally be reused in sub lasses. Reuse

of su h methods an in most ases be a hieved by exporting them from the s ope of the
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super lass and using them in the abstra tion of the sub lass. This requires expli it program
ode.
 Classes are just generator fun tions, they do not open a new s ope for their methods and

instan e variables. S ope rules to that e e t have to be provided by a module system.

 Expli it subtyping as we presented it arries a performan e penalty. Every evaluation of a

transformer fun tion requires the onstru tion of a new method tuple. This overhead is to
some extent inherent in fun tional languages, whi h do not allow destru tive updating of just
the obje t state. A possible solution to this problem is presented by single-threaded type
systems [10℄, whi h support destru tive updating in a referentially transparent way.

One area whi h we have not overed so far is multiple inheritan e. While multiple inheritan e is
supported by our te hnique (abstra tion fun tions an be onstru ted for more than one super lass
of an implementation), it is not as useful as in the ontext of pro edural programming languages.
Remember that the purpose of emulating subtyping was to ombine di erent implementations in
a ommon data stru ture. The main bene t of multiple inheritan e seems to be that one obje t
an appear in several data stru tures of di erent type. But this makes sense only as long as the
obje t is not going to be hanged. Sending a transformer message to an obje t will onstru t a
new obje t. Expli it ode is required to substitute the transformed obje t for the original one in all
stru tures whi h refer to the original. This might be impossible, be ause the stru tures referring
to an obje t are not ne essarily known at the point where the transformer message is sent.
Updating an obje t in a pro edural language, on the other hand, hanges as a side e e t all
data stru tures referring to the obje t. Su h side e e ts are riti ized for not having a simple
semanti s, but they seem to be often employed in obje t-oriented programs. More pra ti al experien e is needed to answer the question whether the judi ious use of side e e ts is needed for the
type of problems solved by obje t-oriented programming, or whether a referentially transparent
programming style would do just as well or even better.
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